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About This Content

Webster’s dictionary defines friendship as the emotion you feel when you’ve successfully purchased, downloaded, and played a
volume of Hiveswap Friendsim. Luckily for you, round 12 is here to fulfill that weirdly narrow definition for you. Enjoy the

sweet, sweet feeling of having burrowed your way into these two hearts. You deserve it.

---

You just crash-landed on Alternia, and you’re DESPERATE for friendship! Anyone will do...wait, who are those two trolls
approaching you?

The Hiveswap Friendsim is a quick, loosely-canonical visual novel adventure following the efforts of the unnamed protagonist
(that’s you!) to survive and maybe even thrive on the harsh surface of ALTERNIA. Set in the time of Hiveswap: Act 1, this

episodic visual novel’s opening volume, written by Homestuck creator Andrew Hussie, is sure to satisfy Homestuck and
Hiveswap fans who are eager for a darker stroll across the Alternian landscape.

Future episodes will arrive regularly as DLC.
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Title: Hiveswap Friendsim - Volume Twelve
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
What Pumpkin Games, Inc.
Publisher:
What Pumpkin Games, Inc.
Release Date: 14 Sep, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or later

Processor: 1.66 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Any DirectX-compatible card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

English
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Galekh's schtick with his footnotes was great- Make sure to click the footnotes to actually see what he's saying! Tirona came
entirely out of left-field but honestly, you go you little memelord.. Little Teal gremlin and [citation needed}\u00b9
1- It was awesome as always
121212\/100 would play again. [gently pounding hands on the table and chanting] Goat dad goat dad goat dad. [gently pounding
hands on the table and chanting] Goat dad goat dad goat dad. Little Teal gremlin and [citation needed}\u00b9
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honestly, you go you little memelord.. Galekh's schtick with his footnotes was great- Make sure to click the footnotes to actually
see what he's saying! Tirona came entirely out of left-field but honestly, you go you little memelord.. [gently pounding hands on
the table and chanting] Goat dad goat dad goat dad
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